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The buzz: “The planning process – planning, budgeting,
forecasting, and analysis – presents a formidable challenge
to many companies, regardless of size or industry”
(CFO.com). Modern business technology is enabling a holistic
approach to planning for an entire organization: Collaborative
Business Planning), considered a “Utopian dream”. Why?
CBP enables Finance departments and Financial Planning
and Analysis professionals to lead the planning process, but
collaborate closely with all line of business planners. Is it
really Utopia? The experts speak. Nilly Essaides, The Hackett
Group: “In t
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Nilly Essaides
Nilly Essaides is Senior Research Director, Finance/EPM /FinOps Advisory Practice at
The Hackett Group. She has nearly 30 years of experience researching, writing, and
speaking about finance topics, with a focus on the way finance adds value to the
enterprise through excellence in financial management and planning processes.
Previously, she worked at the Association for Financial Professionals, where she led
the FP&A (financial planning and analysis) practice. Ms. Essaides, a prolific blogger
with thousands of LinkedIn followers, writes for external publications such as Digitalist
Magazine. In addition, she co-authored a book about the internal transfer of best
practices, If Only We Knew Wha
Read more

Yuval Atsmon
Yuval Atsmon, SVP, Advisory Sectors, leads Globality business development and
support across its full services portfolio. He is actively working to grow Globality’s client
base and deepen its relationships with its core clients. Globality is the first end-to-end
platform that revolutionizes the way businesses buy and sell services. Using
innovative A.I. technology built upon a constantly-expanding knowledge foundation with
millions of data points, Globality ensures a level playing field so companies get the
best service providers at the right price for every project. Before Globality, Yuval spent
15 years at McKinsey, where he a Senior Partner and the global leader of McKinsey
Growth and I
Read more

Pras Chatterjee
Pras Chatterjee is a Senior Director of Product Marketing for Planning & Analysis at
SAP focusing on SAP Analytics Cloud and SAP BPC. Prior to joining Product Marketing,
Pras was a Practice Manager for SAP Business Analytics Services in North America as
a leader in the EPM practice. He has also served as a Solution Architect for SAP BPC
version for the Microsoft platform and SAP NetWeaver focusing on Planning and
Consolidations around the globe. Pras is a Chartered Professional Accountant and
has worked with various software firms in the Finance space as well has had a career
in Finance with various Fortune 500 organizations.
Read more
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